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APPROACH
This project will utilize existing atmospheric, ocean, wave, and ice models, such as the Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System (NOGAPS), the Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS), the Wave model (WAM), the Polar Ice Prediction System (PIPS), the Princeton Ocean Model (POM), the NRL Coastal Ocean Model (NCOM), and the Modular Ocean Model (MOM), to study issues related to developing fully coupled atmosphere/ocean prediction systems. Atmospheric models such as NOGAPS need to be coupled to MOM, PIPS, and WAM, while COAMPS is being developed as a fully coupled system of mesoscale atmospheric and ocean models. Tests of these interactive systems will give insight into the problems of tightly coupled air/ocean models (e.g., SST biases) and will guide ultimate development of fully interactive atmosphere/ocean (ice, wave, dynamical/physical) models. We will use Labrador Sea field experiment data to validate and improve the COAMPS boundary layer and to gain a greater understanding of air-sea interaction processes. High-resolution benchmark tests of COAMPS will be performed over the Labrador Sea for a 2-3 week period using data assimilation to incorporate all conventional observations. Field experiment data will be used to validate the performance of these simulations and to test impact in additional data assimilation experiments. Idealized tests will be conducted to examine the mesoscale flows that exist near coastlines that may have significant effects on the coastal ocean circulation(s). 
WORK COMPLETED
Work continued to integrate the POM and the NCOM into COAMPS. Built interfaces in COAMPS for initialization of ocean depth, temperature, salinity, and currents for real and idealized simulations. The atmospheric analysis/prediction component of COAMPS, complete with its own real-time sea surface temperature and sea ice analysis, was used to provide real-time forecasts in support of the Labrador Sea experiment during January and February, 1998. Idealized and real-data numerical model simulations were made to investigate the dynamics of low-level jet streams or "tip jets" that form in stratified flow downstream of the vertex of large elliptical barriers, such as Greenland.
RESULTS
During the Labrador Sea experiment, COAMPS provided accurate forecasts of wind, temperature, moisture, and flux data. In an e-mail message concerning these COAMPS forecasts, Bob Pickart from Woods Hole Institute stated "You should be pleased to know that the Captain regularly exclaimed how much more accurate your forecasts were than the standard product they were receiving on the bridge. I was impressed again and again in the same regard." The Labrador Sea data is currently being analyzed, and analyses of topographic flows near Greenland and their influence on air-sea interaction is being investigated. A manuscript has been submitted for publication describing the mesoscale modeling support for LABSEA.
An idealized model simulation was made for a typical wintertime stratified flow across a large elliptical barrier, similar to the shape of Greenland. In some circumstances, differential advection of the along-stream baroclinicity is a key factor in the formation and maintenance of the Greenland tip jet, in contrast to the more common situation where lateral deflection around the obstacle and differential adiabatic descent dominate. A downstream balance is achieved, characterized by baroclinicity associated with the surface-based tip jet, and manifested as a frontal zone, or "tip front", in first-order geostrophic-thermal balance with negative shear above the jet. The normalized tip-jet maximum is most sensitive to changes in the basic state Nh/U and Ro, underscoring the importance of the airstream lateral displacement around the obstacle. Air-sea exchange processes are enhanced at the tip jet, with large surface-heat fluxes (greater than 800 W m -2 ) and local maxima and minima of the curl of the surface stress present. It is hypothesized that the surface fluxes and stresses associated with this jet play a significant role in the ocean circulation of the North Atlantic Ocean.
IMPACT
The skill of COAMPS for real-time, high-resolution atmospheric forecasts was further validated by the Labrador Sea Experiment. Operational users of COAMPS will continue to benefit from additional capabilities that will result from the research being conducted as part of this project. Those operational users include not only the Navy meteorological/oceanographic (METOC) community, but also a growing number of other defense-related agencies. An enhanced ability to define the littoral battlespace environment through the use of coupled air/ocean models will provide Navy forces with a unique capability to exploit the environment to their tactical advantage.
